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*«•••11 g''ing mi in Canada, which might advanta^.,>n>- 
*> *«• continued, and proliably w ill lie cri long

The private hanks in England now number ouK 
sixteen, w hereas, si am- y ears ago there were hundreds 
of Mich lianks, and the strongest of these institutions 
in London, up to quite a recent period, were private 
banks. The latest to succumb to the centialisiiig 
tendency of the age were. Smith, Payne X Smith's, 
which

insurance companies have been conspicuous iu the 
bond market id late, their policy now being to avoid 
real estate investments and acquire bonds, the re
turns of which are more satisfactory.

The financial measures taken by the secretary of 
the United States Treasury to avoid the troubles 
of iijna, have proved efficacious as seen in the rela
tive ease in the market for call loans. The out A >w 
of money to the West has been much greater than 
at same date last year, but there Iris lieen no trace 
of the alarm then fell, the prompt action of the 
Treasury having inspired confidence, which is as 
serviceable a medicine as a supply of money when 
the market has a nervous fit.

Shipment of gold front Europe to the United 
States is imminent. The ex|mrts of wheat, cotton, 
etc., are not yet as large as usual, hut sufficiently 
so to call for what may lie called "return cargoes" 
in the form of securities, or gold. Sales of bonds 
m London have been considerably above the aver
age, no small proportion being for American in
vestment If the gold movement sets in actively 
the bank rale will he raised and no surprise would 
he felt were this to occur this week,

A Canadian loan is reported in London to lie 
anticipated to initiate the financing of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

The stock market is gradually assuming a more 
settled attitude and prices are quietly moving up
wards and so narrowing the margin, which is still 
considerable in some cases, between the market 
price and the intrinsic value from a conservative 
and standard investment jioint of view

were absorbed by the Union of London & 
Smith s. part of the old, familiar and very honourable 
name living retained, and Hodgkin, Harnett 
which has beedme part of Lloyd’s. Lloyd's, that 
started as a private bank, has been a sort of banking 
t kiopus that has drawn a numlier of other banks jut,, 
its system, both joint stock and private. Prescott's, 
of London, has alto disappeared ; having anrilgam- 
ated with the l niiyi of London X Smith's I lank. 
There are still left on the list of private banks, the 
historic names of lleckett. Child, Cocks. Itiddulph 
Hr'are. Robarts, Lubbock. I laniard and “others of less 
note," which, for generations have represented all that 
IS honourable in finance, and serviceable to business 
interests. Hut the great names of llarelay, Gurney, 
lb’Jit ho, Glut, Parr, Stuckey, have been taken into the 
joint stock fold.

In noting this absorption of liritish private hanks 
by joint stock ones, or the conversion of private in
stitutions into joint stock, as in the case of llarelay's,
I Wring's, llolitho’s, Crompton's, Glut, Mills & Currie, 
Parrs, Williams, Deacon &■ Ce», we are struck with 
the remarkable contrast existing between the United 
States banking system, and tint which exists in die 
United Kingdom.

In the old land the tendency for some past years 
ever since, indeed, the Limited Liability Acts. 
tfhjb, 1857, 1858 and iSfij, came into force, has lieen 
to consolidate the hanks in England, hv amalgama
tions, and extend hanking facilities by branche* 
whereas, in the United States, the system is .till 
maintained of independent local hanks, "the extension 
of banking facilities being provided hv organizing new" 
local hanks, ninny hundreds of which are smaller than 
any in < anada, their capital being from $50,1

. $100.000.

THE BANKS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

limans* is sc«hi:k or Hamm; Amaiaiamai loss ; Hist,,ale
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< hi bsiking over the summarized returns of the 
Hanks in England, al the latest <fcUe, t Vctoher, liyo.t. 
it is ver\ noticeable how materially they have de
creased in immlier in recent years. In 1893 there 
were 102 indejwniK-iit Joint Slock Hinks in iqH-ratioji 
hi England and Wales : in 181/1 they were reduced to 
V7 ; in |i#no, to 83; and at pre-ent. the number is 
only (17. In ten years the numlier of Joint Stock 
Hanks in England has been reduced hv 35, or over 
one-third This has not arisen front the closing of 
hanks, the number of offices now open being 4.230. ns 
compared with 3.888 in 18,si For the whole of the 
United Kingdom, the number of hanks is now 5,1X17, 
against 5/1(11 in iHizf.

The pnvess of amalgamations has effected these 
eluutges Xot milx have a number of private hanks 
I*vn absorbed by joint steak one. ; hut joint stia'k 
lianks have come together like gh'liules ,,f mercury, to 
form larger institutions; a movement of the 
nature inqwiled by similar causes to that which Ins

A Dkfkit in tiik Amkiui an IIankimi Syktkm

In this connection our attenti. 11 has been drawn in 
the last few days. In, offieer in a New York hank.
I" a em us defect in this system, which w e have not 
seen ,«,„ited out previously. In an English , r Van 
•«bail hank, the officers

an

are moved about from nr
office to another, In which changes thev acquire a
varied experience, and have different phases of bin 
ness requirements and hanking practices brought 
under observation. The members of the staff thus 
earn their dimes, thoroughly i„ various capacities, 

■md. as they show judgment and 
promoted to higher positions

ea|iacity, tin, ari
as accountants, in 

'pfetnrs. or managers. In tlu United States. the 
“thcr hand, a youth who enters a bank in am ciu r 
town, lias a very narrow range of duties, and In. 
'liliere for promotion i- limited t0 the one I,aalitv. 
How far this narrow system is responsible for the 
pistant occurrence of failures in American hanks, 
u< cannot pronounce. hut the

same

American localized

-


